Marvin’s Ministry Update
April – June 2014
Ministry Overview
In May, I had the privilege of participating in two significant ministry opportunities which will be the
primary focus of this report – especially through the pictures. I continue to thank God for your faithful
prayers and financial support which sustain the ministry of MentorLink/ML Canada.

MentorLink International Gathering
Twenty-two members of the ML Round Table
Fellowship (RTF) met from May 11-14 at the YWAM
base in Burtigny, Switzerland to share reports, to
worship and pray, and
to discuss how to
expand the ministry.
We were joined from
May 14-18 by 25
others from the ML
Community for further
inspiration, instruction,
MentorLink Community
and fellowship. I had
the privilege of guiding the daily agenda. Thank you for investing in the lives of
God’s amazing servants from 20+ countries.
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Bible College Seminars in the Philippines
After a brief stop at home, I left for the
Philippines to join three other people in Manila.
From May 20-31, we conducted seminars for
board members, presidents, administrators,
and faculty members of Bible colleges – three
one-day seminars for smaller schools in various
locations and a two-day seminar for larger
schools in Manila.

The Team - Dale, Ariel, Marvin, David

As the primary presenter, I shared on three
requested topics - resource development,
healthy board/administrator relationships, and
enrollment management. Dale Marshfield and
David Totman, International Trainers with ABWE
gave a seminar on course design for faculty. Ariel
Abadiano, our Filipino host and facilitator,
prepared each venue well. More than 100 people
from 30+ schools participated in the events.

Upcoming Ministry Opportunities (Prayer and Praise)
a. Preparation for a series of local church Passing It On! seminars in the GTA this fall.
b. ML Leadership Team responsibilities coming from the International Gathering.
c. Workshop at the C&MA National Gathering in Ottawa in July.
d. Final CREST Leadership encounter and beginning of a new cohort in October.
e. Mentoring, preaching, and consulting commitments with people, churches, and organizations.
Each conversation is a divine encounter with eternal implications.

Thank you for your faithful, focused prayer support for this strategic ministry.
“You (Timothy) have heard me (Paul) teach many things that have been confirmed by many reliable witnesses.
Teach these great truths to trustworthy people who are able to pass them on to others.” (2 Timothy 2:2)

